
Trade Professional Alliance 

Join our Network of Energy 
Efficiency Trade Professionals 
Increase visibility and connect with customers 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) relies on Trade Professionals—contractors, installers, distributors, 
retailers and engineers—to help increase awareness of energy efficiency initiatives available for our customers, 
including rebates and incentives to save energy and reduce costs. 

If you sell, install, or service products and equipment, such as refrigeration, lighting, food service, agriculture 
equipment, boilers, motors, or HVAC, we invite you to become a PG&E Trade Professional Alliance participant. 

Benefits of being a Trade Professional Alliance Participant 
• Access PG&E Energy Insight for Trade Professional Alliance (Available mid-QI 2015): Access streamlined 

rebate application processing, program updates and communications about training and education courses, 
and much more. 

• Receive rebate payments: Upon customer approval, you can have rebate payments released to you, which can 
be used to help offset up-front costs to your customers. 

• Inclusion in PG&E’s Trade Professional Alliance online directory: Expand your visibility among customers 
searching the PG&E Trade Professional Alliance online directory. -

• Subscription to PG&E’s Trade Professional Alliance newsletter: Stay up to date on the latest in energy 
efficiency news and trends. 

• Use of the PG&E Trade Professional Alliance participation logo: Show business customers that your company 
is a "Proud Participant in PG&E's energy management programs." Please email us for more information at 
tradeprologorequest@pge.com. The logo may be provided to Trade Professionals who agree to the Trade 
Professional Participation Guidelines and the Logo Terms of Use upon meeting the qualifications of the logo 
program requirements. 

• Receive up to date information on our rebate and incentive programs. 

PG&E’s Trade Professional Alliance team is here to help 
Our team of Trade Professional Managers is here to answer program questions, assist with 
rebate applications, provide training for your sales team, and help you build relationships 
with local PG&E representatives who interact daily with business customers. 

To learn more about the PG&E Trade Professional Alliance or get in contact with 
a Trade Professional Alliance Participant, please visit pge.com/tradepro or call the 
Business Customer Service Center 1-800-468-4743. 
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Trade Professional Alliance 

Participation Guidelines 

General Requirements 
For the purposes of these Trade Professionals Guidelines, a Trade Professional is defined as any third party such as 
contractors, installers, retailers, distributors, manufacturers, engineers, energy service companies, etc. All license 
requirements, if any, are the sole responsibility of the Trade Professional. The typical role of a Trade Professional is to 
contact/soLicit eLigible business customers, help increase awareness of energy management initiatives avaiLabLe for our 
business customers, and to produce, stock, promote, install and sell energy-reducing products, equipment and services. 

Trade Professionals may participate in a number of PG&E energy management programs provided the terms and conditions 
are followed for each specific program. 

These TPA Participation Guidelines are subject to modification without prior notice. 

Guidelines for Trade Professional Activities 
Trade Professionals must enroLL in the Trade Professional Alliance (TPA) and agree to the Participation Guidelines outlined 
in this document prior to soliciting business customer participation. Trade Professionals can enroll by downloading, filling 
out, and returning the paper application form via U.S. mail to PG&E's Integrated Processing Center (IPC). 

Trade Professionals: 

Must attend PG&E's Trade Professional AlLiance 101 Seminar to be accepted into the Program. 

Must not misrepresent the nature of their rote in energy management programs. In particular, Trade Professionals 
shall not state or in anyway imply to customers, or any persons, that the Trade Professional is employed by or workinq 
on behalf of PG&E. 

^ May not represent to customers that PG&E endorses their specific product or service. PG&E does not endorse specific 
products, services, or companies—only energy reducing technologies. 

^ May use the name of the energy management programs in promotional materials or advertisements. Trade Professionals 
shall not, however, use PG&E's name or logo in their promotional literature, or advertisements or writing of any kind 
without the express prior written approval from PG&E. 

Must comply with all applicable local, state, and federal laws when performing installation and related functions. 

^ Must notify PG&E if the Trade Professional has been suspended or removed from a California energy management 
program, including: investor owned utility or municipal utility energy-efficiency program(s), including PG&E Government 
Partnership and Third-Party programs. 

PG&E reserves the right to limit a Trade Professional's participation in energy management programs if, in PG&E's sole 
judgment, the Trade Professional fails to comply with the energy management programs' Terms and Conditions, which are 
located on pge.com/en/mybusiness/save/rebates/index.page. 

Energy-Efficiency Programs 2015—Overview 
Energy management programs are sponsored by Pacific Gas and Electric Company under the direction of the California 
Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 

The Program Term is January 1,2015 through December 31,2015. 

Energy management programs are non-residential programs that offer comprehensive energy management solutions to 
business owners. Because of the diverse customer segments throughout PG&E’s service territory [e.g. commercial offices, 
retail, hospitals, hotels, grocery stores, agricultural, etc.) and the individual needs of customers, solutions include rebates 
and incentives. 
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PG&E’s energy-efficiency programs include (but are not limited to): 

• Business Rebates 

Customized Retrofit Incentives 

• New Construction Incentives—Savings By Design (SBD) 

Retrocommissioning (RCx) Incentives 

For more information, pLease visit online at pge.com/en/mybusiness/save/rebates/index.page. 

Tax Liability 
Financial incentives/rebates are taxable to the entity who receives the incentives/rebates check, whether it is the 
customer or the Trade Professional. Incentives/rebates greater than $600 will be reported to the IRS unless documentation 
of tax-exempt status is provided. 

Non Compliance 

If there is continuous non-compliance with PG&E's energy management programs' Guidelines and Requirements from a 
Trade Professional, the following steps may be taken: 

The Trade Professional will be contacted, in writing, by the PG&E energy management program office describing the  
issue/complaint. -

If there is no improvement in the performance of the Trade Professional after written notification, a phone call and/or  
meeting will be scheduled between the PG&E energy management program and the Trade Professional to discuss and  
find a solution to resolve the issue/complaint. -

Continuous non-compLiance with Guidelines and Requirements will result in suspension of the Trade Professional from  
participating in the energy management programs, which may include any combination of the following: -

• Removal from the online PG&E Trade Professional Directory. 

• Restriction from using the energy management programs’ names in promotional materials or advertisements. 

• Disallowing the ability to be designated as payee in programs where applicable. 

• Sharing non-compliance activities with the other California Investor-Owned Utilities (lOUs) and Municipalities. 

Some energy management programs may be modified or terminated without prior notice. Check PG&E’s website for the 
specific program, its modifications and updates on program status. 

Actual historical information of a Trade Professional’s participation, performance, and compliance with the terms and 
conditions will be monitored and used to qualify Trade Professionals. 

California Public Utility Commission (CPUC) Authority 

PG&E’s participation and support for the TPA is at all times subject to regulation, changes or modifications by the California 
PubLic Utilities Commission (CPUC). The Trade Professional understands that the CPUC or its authorized third party may 
seek information from PG&E regarding the Program, including identification of Trade Professionals which participate in the 
program. PG&E will notify any Trade Professionals if the CPUC requests information about the Trade Professional from 
PG&E. PG&E shall have no liability to the Trade Professional or its representatives, agents or contractors as result of any 
disclosure of information to the CPUC about the Trade Professional as a result of the TPA. 
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PG&E Business Rebates Program Terms and Conditions 
(Statewide Name: Energy Efficiency Business Rebates) 

Customer Eligibility 

Business Rebates Program is open to business customers with valid non-residentiat (commercial, industrial, or 
agricultural) PG&E electric and gas accounts. 

Businesses may be eligible even if they receive only distribution services from PG&E. Co-generation, wind, sotar, and other 
types of self-generation customers maybe also eligible for rebates. 

Customers cannot receive a rebate for the same product or equipment from more than one California Investor-Owned 
Utility (I0U) or third party energy efficiency program offering rebates, financing or other rebates funded with California 
Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) Public Goods Charge funds. Products discounted by PG&E at the point of sale are not 
eligible for additional rebates. 

Customer Participation Limits 

Customers must purchase and install qualifying products as specified in the rebates and incentives catalog at 
pge.com/rebates between January 1, 2015 and December 31,2015. These dates may change based on availability of 
program funds. Rebates will be paid on a first-come, first-served basis based on availability of program funds. First-come, 
first-served status will be determined by the date the application is received at PG&E's Integrated Processing Center (IPC). 

Under no circumstances will PG&E pay more than 100 percent of the purchase price of the items to be rebated. Purchase 
price includes material costs and installation labor. Sales tax and freight [shipping costs) are not included in the item’s 
purchase price. 

Trade Professionals are reminded that their original invoice must reflect the correct purchase price, along with the 
required documentation when submitting the customer application to PG&E's IPC. PG&E cannot accept revised 
documentation showing revised payment costs. 

Trade Professionals must provide customers with applicable equipment warranty information for alt products installed. 

Application Process and Eligible Products 

Eligible products and the specifications are listed in the Business Rebate Catalogs and are avaiLabLe in 
the following categories: 

• Appliances and General Improvements • Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) 

• Boilers and Water Heating • Lighting 

• Business Computing • Refrigeration 

• Food Service Equipment 

Business Rebate Catalogs are available online at pge.com/businessrebates. Qualifying products must be installed before 
submitting the customer's application. Submit the Business Rebates Application, along with required documentation (proof 
of payment/invoices/receipts) to: 

PG&E Business Rebates 
Integrated Processing Center (IPC) 
P.0. Box 7265, San Francisco, CA 94120-7265 

Trade Professionals must enroll in the TPA and agree to the terms and conditions by signing the Trade Professional 
Alliance Agreement prior to soliciting business customer participation. Rebate payments will not be released to a Trade 
Professional unless a signed TPA is on file [electronically or paper copy) at PG&E. 

It is the sole responsibility of the Project Sponsor, whether the sponsor is the customer or the Trade Professional, to ensure 
that the equipment installed meets the terms and conditions of the product specifications. 

See the Business Rebate Application and the appropriate product description in the Business Rebate Catalogs for 
additional requirements. 
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Inspections 
Product must be completely installed and entirely operational prior to applying for a rebate. PG&E reserves the right to 
inspect any installation before processing an application for payment. 

PG&E reserves the right to utilize special inspection levels for specific Trade Professionals based on past performance. 

Should a rebate application be rejected as a result of PG&E inspection, the Trade Professional may correct the issue(s) 
and resubmit the rebate application. Rebate applications will receive a maximum of two inspections; one initial inspection 
and one re-inspection. If you choose to resubmit a rebate application that has failed initial inspection, the results from the 
second inspection will be considered final, and resubmittaL of the rebate application will not be accepted. 

Business Rebate Payment Options 
Trade Professionals may advise customers of the customer’s option to have PG&E make their rebate check(s) payable to 
the Trade Professional if the customer’s rebate amount is being deducted from the total sale price in advance. The customer 
must complete and sign the Payment Release Authorization section of the Application. The Payment Release Authorization 
is found in section 3 of the Business Rebate Application. 

If the Trade Pro is submitting the rebate application online, the Trade Pro must maintain a record of the original of 
application for 3 years. For more information and access to the Business Rebate Application Form and Business Rebate 
Catalogs, please visit pge.com/businessrebates. 

PG&E Customized Retrofit Incentives and New Construction Program 
Terms and Conditions 
(Statewide Names: Customized Offering for Business; formerLy known as Non-residential Retrofit; Savings By Design: 
formerly known as Non-Residential New Construction] 

Customer Eligibility 

Customized Retrofit Incentives is a program for commercial, industrial, and agricultural customers focused on 
energy-efficient retrofits to existing facilities. Customized New Construction and Savings By Design is a program for 
commercial, industrial, and agricultural customers that encourages high-performance new building design and 
construction for commercial buildings. 

To be eligible for an incentive: Additional Energy 
The faciLity must be located in the PG&E service territory, currently have Management Programs 
PG&E service, and will continue to receive service from PG&E upon completion. • Retrocommissioning 

• An application must be submitted to PG&E prior to the start of the project. • Demand Response [DR]  
For retrofit projects, PG&E must inspect and approve the project prior to Programs -
the removal of the existing equipment/systems and the installation of new  To learn more about PG&E’s 
equipment/systems. additional energy management 

• For new construction projects, PG&E must review and approve the plans, Title 24- programs, please visit 
compliance calculations, and other design documents prior to the ordering, pge.com/businessrebates 
purchasing, and/or installation of the selected energy-efficient options. 

Trade Professional Activities 
As a PG&E Trade Professional Alliance participant, your role includes clear explanation to our customers about the 
process of participating in PG&E incentive programs that apply to you. Be sure to contact PG&E before a Customized 
Retrofit Incentive or New Construction project is initiated so that we can help you confirm the customer’s eligibility, 
confirm program availability, identify the appropriate application forms, offer advice on the technical aspects of your 
application, and walk you through the process. 

http://pge.com/businessrebates
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pge.com/cr pge.com/cnc

Project Sponsorship 
Customers can serve as their own Project Sponsor, i.e. “self-sponsor", or may elect to have a third party vendor 
[such as a Trade Professional) enter into the agreement on their behalf. The Project Sponsor is responsible for ensuring 
all the required paperwork is submitted correctly and that the project is completed. The Project Sponsor must enter into 
an agreement with PG&E for delivery of energy savings. PG&E will work closely with the Project Sponsor to facilitate the 
review and payment process. Only the Project Sponsor has fulL and complete access to project information with PG&E, 
including the project agreement, approved energy savings calculations, site-inspection reports, and updates on the 
status of the project. 

Customized Incentive Payments 
Funding is Limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis. 

For Customized Retrofit Incentives, applicants will be provided with application forms specific to this program. The forms 
are submitted to PG&E for evaluation and payment. PG&E must inspect and approve the project. Total incentive payments 
are based on actual reduction in energy usage. 

For New Construction, if the project is built as agreed and the project meets all program requirements, the incentive will 
be paid. If the completed design differs from that outlined in the Incentive Agreement, the incentive may be adjusted to 
reflect the revised, estimated building performance. If ordering, purchasing and/or installing energy-efficient equipment 
is initiated prior to execution of the New Construction Agreement, PG&E may disqualify the project. 

Trade Professional Activities for Customized Retrofit and New Construction 
As a PG&E Trade Professional Alliance Participant, your role includes clear explanation to our customers about the 
process of participating in PG&E incentive programs that apply to you. Be sure to contact PG&E before a Customized 
Retrofit Incentive or New Construction project is initiated so that we can help you confirm the customer's eligibility, 
confirm program availability, identify the appropriate application forms, offer advice on the technical aspects of your 
application, and walk you through the process. 

For more information and to access the For more information and to access the 

Customized Retrofit Incentives application New Construction application form, 

form, please visit please visit 

Need help? Call the Business Customer Service Center at 1-800-468-4743 
or email tradeproalliance@pge.com 

"PG&E" refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. ©2015 Pacific Gas and Electric Company. All rights reserved. These offerings are funded by 
California utility customers and administered by PG&E under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission. January 2015 COT-0115-34-29 6 
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Trade Professional Alliance 
Enrollment Application 

Trade Professional Alliance (TPA) Agreement 
Please complete all steps. Incomplete applications cannot be processed. 

TRADE PROFESSIONAL COMPANY INFORMATION 

Once completed, mail it to: 

PG&E Business Rebates 
Integrated Processing Center (IPC) 
P.0. Box 7265, -
San Francisco, CA 94120-7265 -

Company Name 

Mailing Address 

City State Zip Code 

Street Address (if different from above) 

City State Zip Code 

Primary Owner First Name Primary Owner Last Name 

Primary Owner Title Phone Number (ext) 

Email Address Fax Number 

Company Website 

California Business License Number Contractor’s License lit applicable! 

Does your company go by any other names or have any other subsidiaries, affiliates or divisions? If so, please list them: 

Tax Status: 
Please check the one category that applies to your organization and then provide the appropriate number in the spaces below. 

Corporation | Partnership | Individual/Sole Proprietor 

OR 

EIN/FederalTax ID Social Security Number (for sole proprietorship ONLY) 

OR 

Exempt (Tax exempt, non-profit] 



STEP 2 COMPANY PRODUCTS AND SERVICES INFORMATION 

LEED Certification 
Are you or any participants of your company Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Certified? Yes No 

Type of Business 
What best describes your business? (Select all that apply) -

EH Contractor EH Design Build Firm □ Distribution/Wholesaler EH Manufacturer EH Retailer EH Consultant -

□ Energy Management/DR EH Engineering Services EH Supplier EH Other (Specify) 

Types of Services	 Types of rebates/incentives 
What do you plan to utilize? 

I I Engineering Calculations EH Rebate/lncentive Application Submittal EH Deemed 

EH Customized/Calculated (including SBD/RcX) 

EUlnstallation EH Audits EH Consultative Services EH Sales 

What technologies does your company provide services for? Industries Served: Expertise: What are the top three industries 
[Select all that apply) you work with? 

Agricultural Products Agriculture Hotels and Hospitality 

Appliances and 

HVAC System 
Installation Large Commercial Property Manufacturing 

General Improvements HVAC System Small Commercial Property Multifamily/Residential 
MaintenanceBoilers Water Heating and Dairies Oil and Gas 

Natural Gas Measures Lighting 
Data Centers Processing 

Business Computing Motors and 
Food Processing Schools

Other EquipmentConstruction Design 
Food Service Transportation

New ConstructionEnergy Management Systems/ 
Government Warehouses

Contro ls/Software Retrocommissioning 
Hi-Tech/Biotech/Clean Tech Water Treatment

Food Service Refrigeration 
Hospitals/Medical Wineries/Breweries/

HVAC Laboratory Facilities 
Office Buildings	 Distilleries 

Whole Building Solutions 

Counties Served 
Enter PG&E counties where your company has local presence (top ten counties max): 

H Alameda H Fresno H Marin I I Plumas H Santa Clara □ 

H Alpine I | Glenn H Mariposa H Sacramento H Santa Cruz □ 
H Amador I I Humboldt H Mendocino I I San Benito I I Shasta □ 

I I Butte I | Kern H Merced I I San Francisco I | Sierra □ 

H Calaveras H Kings H Monterey I I San Joaquin I I Siskiyou □ 

I I Colusa I I Lake I I Napa I I San Luis Obispo I I Solano □ 

I I Contra Costa I I Lassen I I Nevada I I San Mateo I I Sonoma □ 

HI El Dorado H Madera H Placer I I Santa Barbara H Stanislaus □ 

Yes, please display my company information in the Trade Professional Alliance Online Directory located at pge.com/tradeprodirectory. 
Please note that Trade Professional Participants must have at least one completed project within PG&E’s energy management programs within the last 
12 months from the enrollment date in order to participate in the Trade Professional Alliance online directory. Upon verification of your company’s eligibility 
and the energy efficiency measures you have worked with, your company’s profile wilt be displayed online. The Online Directory is updated every month. 

STEP 3 TRADE PROFESSIONAL SIGNATURE (please use black or blue ink) 

I have read and understand the Trade Professional Alliance (TPA) Participation Guidelines and I agree to comply with all requirements set 
forth therein. If the customer designates me as the payee, a signed copy of this form must be on file at PG&E’s Integrated Processing Center 
(IPC) in order for me to receive rebate payments. 

By signing this Trade Professional Alliance Agreement, I agree to provide my customers with information and documentation that is true and 
accurate to the best of my knowledge, that the Tax ID provided is accurate and that I have the authority to enroll my company in this program. 
I agree that any confidential information concerning my customer, including but not limited to PG&E service account information, will be used 
for the sole purpose of facilitating the customer’s participation in PG&E’s energy management programs. Further, I understand that I am 
responsible for making sure everyone working on any project associated with PG&E’s TPA Program, understands the requirements prior to 
soliciting customer participation. 

SIGN 
HERE 

Signature 	 Date 

Name (print) 	 Titte 
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